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editorial Our Time Has Finall y Come! 

On the last day of Kwanzaa this 
year (the day of 'faith'), a group of 
friends and I sat around enjoying 
the feast, which is traditionally held 
on the last day of Kwanzaa. We 
commented on the past of the Black 
man for an hour or so, then began 
rapping about the future. 

In discussing our future, there was 
one thought that we all seemed to 
agree upon, namely, that for the 
Black man, the 80's would be a 
period in which we would either 
make it or break it, and that the 
tradewinds of time signified that 
our time for freedom as a race of 
people had finally come. 

It's true--the 80's are going to play a 
very crucial part in the formation of 
our future destinies. 

We must realize at this time that 
the answer for our freedom doesn't 
necessarily lie in gunfire. For 
instance, we have to let our buying 
power do the marching this time... 
Gonna have to let scientific methods 
be our tool for fighting. 

In the 70's we witnessed the fact 
that Black folk were still being 
treated as 3/4 of a man (and in 
many cases, less than that) 

So folks, 
Let's not wait for any more Bakke 
decisions... 
Let's not wait for anymore Water-
gates... 
Let's not wait for anymore molotov 
coctails... 
Let's start organizing ourselves in 
the clubs, churches, prisons, and 
discos, (where some 90V2 of us 

"Things are getting worse", said 
Sonia Sanchez, "There's a world to 
be won", said Nikki Giovanni, "The 
fall of America is at our back door", 
said Minister Farrakhan, "The dogs 
are still in the motherfucking 
streets", said Gil-Scott Heron,", and 
slowly, but surely, the meaning of 
revolution and change begins to 
take form in our mind. 

We can't let the 80's slip by us, 
Black people. 
Gonna have to let strategic scienti
fic planning be our ammunition for 
fighting. 
Gotta grab the 80's by the neck and 
say: Look here! 
The time has come for us to claim 
our long-overdue forty acres and a 
mule... 
The time has come to say "No!" to 
oppression, and "Yes!" to Black 
advancement, individually and col
lectively... 
The time has come to 
Black folks-our time has finally 
come!!! 
Judie A. Clark 
Editor-in-Chief 

" The American 
System is Dying 

Photography by Richard Wright 

On Saturday, February 16th, the 
noted Black Revolutionist, Angela 
Davis delivered a very insightful 

$ lecture to a crowd of ab out 400-500 
students and non-students. I he 
lecture which was held as a part of 
the Black History Month Program 
at Trenton State College and was 
co-sponsored by the Lectures and 
Minority Programming Committees 
of th e College Union Board. 

Davis touched on ti 
of subjects, the major 

Is. Davis lecture was that 
Irican system, which has for 
iveled far and near exploit-

,n lives for the sake of 
Jkn in a state of turmoil 
idence. According to Ms. 

issue of women being 
into the Armed Services is 

le issue, but rather the issue is 
that we are living in a country or 
system that is dying. 

Mlfc3avis began her lecture by 
apposing the accomplishments of 
Bla^beople injkmerica and un
dying spirit with which they so 
diligent^ set Out to accomplish 

what 

be no American history. 

Ms. Davis also lashed out at the 
Emancipation Proclamation which 
she categorized as "the sorriest 
document ever" in the history of 
America. Most Blacks believe that 
the Emancipation Proclamation was 
a document drawn up with the sole 
purpose of freeing Black slaves. 
However, Ms. Davis pointed out 
that the document which was 
signed by President Abraham 
Lincoln had many other political 
overtones and did not seriously 
consider the freedom of B lacks as a 
central issue of concern. According 
to Angela, the central issue of 
concern was the preservation of t he 
Union. Abraham Lincoln realized 
that by freeing the slaves and 
inducting them into the Armed 
Forces of th e North almost assured 
the North a victory over the South. 
She also stated that the idea of a 
total capitalistic order was more 
prevalent in the mentality of 
Northerners than Southerners, 
thus a victory for the North also 
meant a victory for the Capitalist 
state, for it assured that Capitalist 
would have control over the econ
omy of th e country. 

In closing, Ms. Davis stated that 
unity is the key. She stated that 
the job of the American people or 
anyone struggling for change is to e 
xpose the systems defects. Ms. 
Davis lecture reiterated a theme 
that has become prevalent in Amer
ica today, and that theme is 
America is falling as a world power 
and that the source of th is falling is 
the awakening and uniting of the 
oppressed people of the world. Let 
it be know that no longer will 
people to the myth of American 
superiority while their actions and 
habits of t hought have proved that 
they are indeed inferior in every 
aspect of their being. Indeed the 
recent events are or should be 
evidence enough that America is 
falling is because of h er arrogance, 
deceit and hypocrisy she can hardly 
find a friend in the world. To put it 
simply and in slang terms, "the shit 
has finally hit the fan." 

Lewis X Stephens 
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Minister Lou is Farrakhan 
On Monday February toe 
Minority Programming Committee 
of Trenton State College sponsored 
a lecture by 'Minister Louis 
Farrakhan, the National Represent
ative of th e Honorable Elijah 
'Muhammad and the Nation 
Islam in America. The lecture was 
programmed as a part , 
History Month 1980 and 
view of many was the most well 
attended and publicized of any 
Black History Month Program. 

Minister Farrakhan, long time 
member of the Nation of Islam 
gained notability when he became 
Minister of H arlem's Temple Num-
kber 7 in New York in 1965, a post 
he acquired after the defection of 
Malcolm X. 

The primary focus of Minister 
Farrakhan's lecture was on the 
present "Fall of America, that is 
now in transition. The Minister 
cited America's loss of friendship 
and respect abroad and the present 
economic state of th e United States 
as evidence that the United States 
is no longer the superpower she 
once was. Cited as examples, w 
the increasing dissatisfaction 
among the Islamic countries with 
both the United. States and the 
Soviet Union. The total population 
of all Is lamic countries is approxi
mated at 800-900 billion, and this 
figure does not include other third 
world nations who do not have 
the religion of Islam as it s base, bu 
nonetheless possess little love for 
the enemy 

Though the Minister envisioned 
both the destruction of the Soviet 
Union and the Urnted States he s 
stated that the Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad prophesized that 
America is "number one oni God s 
list to be destroyed, because of it s 
oppressive treatment of African-
Americans, native Indians and 
other oppressed people around the 
world. He also assured the listen
ing audience of 400 or more that we 
will not have to wait very long to 
witness the destruction of America. 
He stated, "This is the great day of 
war, and war will sweep the wicked 
off th e face of the earth, no matter 
who they are. The seeds of 
revolution are here. 

Farrakhan issued a stern warning 
to the government of America and 
the people of America, stating that 
"What you see happening on a 
distant shore is to warn you to get 
yourself in order. When you see 
revolution sweeping the earth and 
leaders coming up that no one has 
ever heard about before but who 
are coming up with vengeance in t 
their eye for the traitors and Uncle 
Toms, don't you think thats not 
coming to your door in the United 
States of America." 

w* 
America and the Soviei uiuim;. 

Minister Farrakhan also stated that 
the number one enemy of Black 
neoole in America is fear of White 
people. He stated that during 
slavery White people had to instill 
fear in^ the mind of Black people in 
order to control them. According 
Minister Farcakban 

Blackman and woman in America t 
Islam, becausde Islam removes ear 
from the heart of t hose who accept 

Tnd when fear is removed from 
the hearts and minds of Black 
l -' tbev will stand up and 
challenge the wicked foundation 
upon which this country is built. 

of America 
Lewis Stephens 

In conclusion, the key issue that 
Minister .Farrakhan dealt with is 

"The War of Armageddon," a 
religious term used in scripture to 
signify the ending of the Devils 
power to rule, and that the Ameri
can institutional structure is the 
chief Devil and must pay for the 
pain and suffering she have created 
for others. This is the time in 
history that America, like Babylon 
before her, will reap what she have 
sown. 

Stockton Rectial 

|*********************#*** 

************************* * 

Arnetta Stockton is a 20 year olf 
soloist and voice major here at 
Trenton State College. She is a 
native of Hamilton Township. Ms 
Stockton began her singing and 
playing the piano at the age of five , 
when given a piano by her Aunt 
Arnetta is a transfer student from 
the West Minister Choir College. In 
1974 she recieved a scholorship 
award from the National Associa
tion of Ch orus. * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

On February 12th, 1980, Ms. Stock
ton exercised her spectacular sing-
5..aS, in a recital in Bray 
necital Hall, commemorating Black 
History Month. Arnetta sang the 
inspirational songs of Black people 
Couldnt Hear Nobody Pray " 
Everytime I Feel the Spirit," 
Sometimes I Feel like a Motherless 

Child, Lift Every Voice &'Sing " 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Dressed in a white gown, Arnetta 
truely looked and sounded like an 
angel from heaven, filling the room 
with her sweet high pitched voice. 
She touched us all so deeply and 
tenderly; leaving only a sweet 
memory of the message which her 
angelic voice so abily presented. I 
truely enjoyed Ms. Stockton's recit
al. I did not realize all of th e hidden 
talent that this Black Sister had at 
her command. Some of Arnetta's 
solo s called for the assistance of 
Dennis Sistrunk on Flute and 
Edwin J. "Rock" Rothmaller Jr., on 
?°"8'as- They really did a terrific 
job, displaying their own individual 
talents. Lets not forget the 
wonderful job the Ms. Esther Snead 
did who assisted on piano. 

Closing with "Lift Every Voice and 
+ug' t,he Ne£ro National Anthem, 

•?, a,.ence joined in and sang 
with Ms. Stockton. Arnetta gave 
special thanks to Mrs. Janet Wheel
er, Voice Teacher and Patricia 
Hobbs, the Usher. 

Carmen Brock 



BLack 
Being 

A lecture on "Being Black and 
Female in the United States was 
conducted by Dr. Gloria Dickenson 
and Ms. Yvonne E. Watson at 
Trenton State College's Student 
Center on February 7, 1980. The 
two female speakers are both 
professional people; they talked 
basically about how Black women in 
America have made many changes 
for the betterment of all females. 
Black women, Dr. Dickenson said, 
'are obtaining education and using 
it to their advantage, and are 
setting goals with which they can 
obtain. Many of today's Black 
Women are making their goals 
Education and Marriage. Those two 
goals are obtainable for them. 

In the past, Black women were 
treated worst of all. They were 
used and abused by the white 
masters and by the white mistress
es. Black women have been 
stereotyped by white america. Her 
names include:The Mammy, tragic 
mulatto, hot mamma and super-
women. The mammy is a large 

_ Black woman, who works like a 
' slave; only loving to do it, and who 
is completely sexless. 
lAhe tragic mulatto is a fair 
skinned black female who is seeking 
out her true identity. At times 
looking white and other times 
looking black. However, she is 
Black. 

dr. Dickenson, still elaboratinj 

obstacles. The weaknesses of Black 
women are, not enough unity, 
awareness and strength to over 
come the racist and sexist society. 

Special guest lecturer, Ms. Yvonne 
E. Watson spoke on the last three 
decades for Black women. She 
quoted a Michigan State University 
professor, Stone as saying, "in tahe 
past years, many Black women 
were blind to the fact of se xism in 
America. Since the realism of 
sexism in America, Black women 
have made significant advance
ments in Education and Employ
ment occupations. A few statistics 
were mentioned about America's 
Black women. They are: Black 
women are the lowest paid work
ers; first fired, last hired; they earn 
only sixty one percent of what 
Black men earn, and that Black 
women are sixty-one percent of a ll 
professionals. In the last thirty 
years, Black women have change 
from domestic work to clerical 
work, however, the pay is still the 
same. 

Ms. Watson mentioned the Wom
en's Liberation Movement as one of 
the organiations responsible for the 
rise of equally for women in 
America. Members of the WLB 
feel that racism is more abundant 
than sexism is, but Black women 
s/5"^ effected by these ways 
Ms. Watson continued her lecture 
by comparing White women and 
Black women. She stated that 

and Female 
Black middle class women are on a 
different level than White middle 
class women. 

The last part of the lecture Ms. 
watson revealed to important stat
istics of Black women and Black 
mem She said, "fourteen percent of 
ail Black women, ages 18-24, who 
enter college, graduate, and nine
teen percent of a ll Black men who 
enter college, graduate. The statis
tics are true! I believe we as Black 
people are advancing in Education 
and Success m the United States. 
We can be proud and be able to 
realize that we do need help from 
our younger sisters and brothers. 
With them behind us, we can 
succeed. 

William McLean 

the Black female stereotypes, class
ified the women as "fat, black and 
faithful, which is sort of like the 
mammy, and the thin sexy women, 
appearing like the super women 
and the hot mamma's. As the 
lecture continued, Dr. Dickenson 
talked about the strengths of Black 
women. She stated that; More 
Black women are in college today 
tahan any passed years. More and 
more Black women are supporting 
the Equal Rights Amendment; they 
are more independent, much more 
stronger, allowing themselves to 
overcome many social and economic 
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Lionel Hampton Review 
***************************************************** 

Lionel Hampton, the master of t he 
vibes, graced Trenton State College 
with his dynamic presence in 'ken-
dall Hall February 1, 1980. The 
concert was late in starting but the 
crowd was well rewarded for their 
wait. Lionel Hampton's orchestra 
came out first, and proceeded to 
play, leaving the crowd anxiously 
waiting for the star to appear. 

The opening number played by the 
orchestra was recieved with a luke 
warm attitude until the emergence 
of whom, the audience had gathered 
to see, Lionel Hampton. After 
concluding the opening number, 
Mr. Hampton thanked the audience 
and the college president for invit
ing him to Trenton State. Shortly 
after that brief interlude, Hampton 
and his orchestra broke into a 
moving interpretation of "Sweet 
Georgia Brown." Lionel Hampton 
held the crowd spell bound with his 
quick runs on the vibes contrasted 
by short pauses, leaving the listen
er on the edge of their seat, in 
anticipation. 

The whole evening with Lionel 
Hampton was full of surprises, from 
the talents of the band to the 
showmanship of their leader, 
orchestra members were all given a 
oppurtunity to display their talents. 
Mr. Hampton's showmanship char
med the audience to each new 
plateau of in tensity. He has a way 
of exciting the crowd with his on 
stage intensity, by either playing 
the vibes or other instruments, i he 
quickness of a man his age, is 
astonishing, and adds to the amaze-
ment of t he audience. 

In closing, the concert was a 
enlightening experience for all mu
sic lovers. Lionel Hampton is a 
legend and a page in Jazz History. 
It was a honor and a joy to have him 
display his fantastic talents at 
Trenton State College. 

By, Kevin West 

The next few songs that Hampton 
and his orchestra featured various 
members of the group in solo's. 
Wild Bill Davis, who Mr. Hampton 
said, "is the best organist in the 
business," gave a rousing solo on 
the organ. Wild Bill Davis was 
followed by Lionel Hampton using a 
four stick technique. He held two 
mal in each hand and played the 
vibes without any tell tale mistakes. 

Talking about technique, Lionel 
displayed a unusual style of playing 
the piano. He said his index finger 
to beat out a tune, like he plays the 
vibes. The effort of this style of 
playing, was to make the piano 
sound like a vibraphone. This was 
entertained even more with Mr. 
Hampton's drum style. He played a 
quick adrum battle with his drum 
that left the audience breathless. 
TAhe crowd could no longer stay in 
their seats, when Lionel started to 
flip his sticks in the air when 
playing a fast paced drum solo. 

************************* 
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Campus Speakout 
JW****************** 
«jf> What are your feelings about the draft, 

particularly concerning the potential 
<£ drafting of college students? 

******************* * 

Richard Wright. 

Randy Reina I don't think the 
government should thke students out of 
school to fight in a war that they had 
nothing to do with. 

Ivy Kittrell 

Idon't feel we as American people 
should have to go to war for OPE 
companies. We're talking about peo 
Dies live s and thats irreplaceable and 
As far as drafting college studentswe 
won't have to worry about graduation 
or cummulative adverages:. We 11 be 
fighting to stay alive. 

Shawn Turner 
I feel as though the Draft should not be, 
because the Unilted States is not ready 
for a war. I think they should let the 
men and women of the world get 
theirselves together first, before con
sidering a draft. 

Eddie Rothmaller 
I think it is unfair because its not our 
fought that the United Stats Armed 
Forces need more men with a h'gh®r 
I q. 0r more education. How much 
education do you need to carry a gun 
and maybe shoot it for aweek. 

A1 Mat lock „r,tpntial drafting of 
My feelings abou p don't think 
college students are thaU don ^ ̂  
we should be calld ^ education and 
trying : neoole in life. 

Campus Speakout 

Arnetta Stockton 

Ifeel the whole idea of dr; "ting is 
absurd. And that the time to think 
about national security is not when a 
crisis is upon us. As far as drafting 
college studentsl also desagree with 
totally, but when you think of it 
everyone else is to young or too old. 

Kennseth Reese I don't mine the draft 
but they shouldn't take college students 
out of school to fight in the war. 

j V/l 
Jennie Hill 
My opinion, I don't think that lit is falir 
for people whom are in college to be 
drafted In away they are taking the 

Bernice E. Mitchell 

Ih7.ay } feel about college students 
r t ?ra,,se 1 feel as th°ugh th 

should let the students that are tryii 
"fi3" education get it while th. 

can The people that they should tal 
onVh t f 3re stealing a"d drinkir 
to fi ht S' a"^ PUt them °ut the 

enlisted their shonldh the peoP,e tbat 
^ ̂ ht thTs war enough °f them 



Racism 
Racism is a term well understood 
by Blacks at Trenton State College; 
Toms not-withstanding. Where 
does Racism come from, what is its 
foundation? Who perpetuates it 
and what effect does it have on its 
recipients? These were questions 
addressed in the Racial Awareness 
Workshop presented by Gregg 
Roberts and Cindy Woolbright. 

Racism is a combination of preju
dice and power. To be racist you 
must have power in order to carry 
out your prejudiced attitudes. All 
power in the United States is 
controlled by Whites. Some Whites 
say, "but look at the Blacks in who 
have high positions of power." In 
order to have power in America you 
must control institutions and it is 
apparent that Blacks control no 
institutions in America. Therefore 
what we have is Black visibility, but 
no actual Black power. 

According to the definition of 
racism given by the workshop, 
Blacks are not racist, only strongly 
prejudices, beeause society does not 
support prejudiced attitudes 
towards Whites. 

Contrary to what many believe, 
Whites learn racist attitudes with
out the actual prescence of B lacks. 
In other words, racism is not 
perpetuated by Blacks but by 
Whites; their attitudes and their 
institutions. Their institutions ex
pect conformity at all cost; evend to 
the point of forgetting individuality. 
Racism then is a system which is 

characterized by prejudiced atti
tudes supported by and reinforced 
by the various institutions such as 
welfare, hospital, school the mili
tary and others which make up the 
power base in this country. 

In order to eradicate racism, pre
judiced attitudes must be changed 
Now of course there is always the 
so called "liberal" who throws us a 
few crumbs and says, "see h ow 
much I love you." Yet their 
children enjoy all the niceties ot lite 
while Black children continue to 
suffer from the effects of racism. 
Oh yes, racism does have bery 
discernable effects. The number 
killer among Blacks is high blood 
pressure caused by hypertension. 
As long as Blacks are alive they live 
in a state of tension; it is no wonder 
that many of us show signs of 
fustration and hostility in psych
ological profiles. 

Several Whites at the workshop 
were very insistant on finding^ out 
what they7 could do to "help" us 
becuase the workshop made them f 
eel like they were patronizing us. 
Their desire to help us even doing 
the workshop was motivated by a 
desire to not alleviate our suffering 
but to appease their anxieties and 
discomfort at the thought that they 
might be racist. 

The greatest plus was that there 
were a more than the ususual 
amount of Whites in attendance 
although the large number of 
Whites who really needed to be 
there weren't. 

Richard Wright 

The International Crisis between 
the United States and Iran has 
continued into 1980. The American 
hostages remain in Tehran and six 
American's escaped with the help 
from Canadian d iplomats. Iwill re
call some events that lead up to this 
point. 

On November 4, 1979, Moslem 
militants serged control of the 
United States Embassy in Tehran; 
which was broadcasted all over the 
world. The country of Ira n, lead by 
Moslem revolutionist Ayatollah 
Ruhallach Khomeini, took over the 
country that was previously run by 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. War 
broke out in Iran, and the deposed 
shah left t he country immediately. 
He first stopped in Mexico; then the 

United States, where he was 
successfully treated for cancer. 

The Moslem militants; who took 
over 90 hostages, released women 
and blacks; say ing the blacks have 
been terr ibly oppressed, and kept 
around fifty American's , saying 
they would be put on trail for 
espionage if the deposed monarch 
raklavi is not brought back to Iran, 
where he is to be tried and 
executed. It has been over three 

ini and ;t JU^ausi 01 Khome-
! and ^ appears though the 
hostageS will remain captive until 
the deposed shah returns to Iran. 

The deposed shah Paklavi; one of 
the richest men in the world, was 
S?r ng a hard time finding a Zee 
fewmo^hf htaying in Mexico for a 

StL s fn i Came t0 the United 

cancer Thif • a" °Peration f°r ancer This is one reason the 
militants kept the American's in 
Iran hostages. The deposed shah 
was successful treated for cancer; 
later he was released by the 
doctors. He left the United States 
clntodnr6*1 ?°,Untiy of exhilation; Uantadoras Island, Panama. The 

nited States though perhaps the 
Iranian militants would free the 
?±ageV the shah left the United 

states. Khomeim and his loyalist 

swearave-fl th0StageS' whom they swear will be put on trial if the 
United States don't turn the de-
KhorrL u0Ver to the Iranians. Khomeini charges Paklavi with 
mass murdering Iranians and tak-
wealfh maj0rity of the countries 

With all the problem with Iran, 
President Jimmy Carter has stren-
Vtofp i k power in the 
Mid East by sending fleets of na val 
ships, destroyers and air craft 
carvier task forces into the water 

standing ready. 3 

statemnfd'*t Gast is Pre-sently in a state of turmoil, the OPvn 
nations, who control •' . 
the oil n the1 IJ maJority of 

sswaSSK? 
war?S Over lookto'tf  ** ̂  
since the Iranian crisis started to®' 

west of Iran Thf 1̂S-a"' whlch is 

=*cvS5? 

had srvm Afghan rebels have 

stens of a • an?ered Wlth the steps of aggression by the Soviet 
Union was quoted saying, 'we S 
Protect the interests of the United 

reoSd'S1W What6Ver action required He meant by usinv 
mhtary W. He also stated ttat 
under the circumstances, normal 
trade with the Soviet Union will not 
soon resume.' Carter also saTd we 
awav°UfTiaged -that ha,f a world away fifty mnicent American's are 
he d hostage in violation of inter 
national law and common descency' 
referring to the hostage held in Iran 

since November 4, 1979. 'We are 
alio outraged that in that same 
troubled part of the world, armed 
launched S-°viet Union have 
launched a massive invasion of t he 
lsff T",a gfned n,U'ltry of A%an-
Unite'd Stat £ °Ur anger' the 

restrainf and r® resPonded with restraint and firmness. America 
will not give in to terrorism or 
international intimidation, what 
ever its form or wherever it occurs. 



The American Dream Squasher 

Poetry 
Me, Right Now 

This strange dark place called now, 
is where I 
Looking around, but can't see nothing. 
Feeling lost, afraid, uncertain is how I 
feel. 
It seems to be cold, my brain is 
sputtering is what I think. 
Suddenly a flicker of light, a sharp 
beam, is what I see. 
Smiling I rise, a thought of things to 
come; the future is what I hope. 

An unforseen prospect, a reason for 
existance is what I plan 
progressing forward, fulfilling a dream 
is what I do ! 

Toya Clayton 

An answer to a Maryland Farmers 
question of whether I still bee's madd! 
After all these years 

You damned bet'cha jack 
I constantly bee's about staying madd! 
Breathing madd! Doing vicious madd! 
and whipping you all upside your head 
for being so damn down right ignorant 
a n d  u - g - l - y  
jump jacking right you dig chump? 
making my blood folk pick cotton all 'em 
years, I said I ought too go upside your 
Maryland Farmer Head! 

Chico Chambers 

Younger Years 

It's funny how years go by. I w as just 
sitting here thinking about my younger 
years. I look at pictures and try to 
capture my thoughts and how I f elt. 

I look at my smile, just to remember my 
happiness. I u sed to be very immagin-
ative, in my own little world. 

I use to feel I didn't fit in with anybody 
but me, but in time I grew to love and 
to hate, to see things that even I n ever 
immagined when I use to think of me at 
this time in my life. And to me its 
funny and a little sad too. Its sad 
because in my younger years I would 
have liked it to be so different. 

But it's funny because I'm finally here 
to write about it. 

By, Melody Nelson 

Feelings 

Can we touch each other without ever 
seeing each other? 
Can we sense our presence without 
ever knowing what it really means? 
It is possible that I can stretch my arms 
out to you without knowwing who you 
are, and you do the same? 
Feelings, So strange, so deep. 
I can feel you without ever seeing you, 
yet know who you are, all about you, 
and call you by name. I can sense youra 
touch and feel the softness of your skin. 
Feelings, So strange, so deep. 

Cindy Sherwood 

And in time 
They ,U be a new sun 
Beaming down unlike the old one 
Which brusied bent back 

In time, 
Moring-Falling stars 
Will be replaced by new ones 
And they ,11 be postined to stay 

Golden Chariots 
Drawn by horses at full gallop 
Will swing high 
Against pictureque blue sky 

And yes. 
Every voice will be liitea 
to music of a new day 

In time. 
Lone Hodges Jr. 
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Frederick 
For several decades before the 
Civil War, Northern abolitionists 
hammered away at the evils of 
slavery. Most of them-people Like 
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell 
Phillips and Harriet Beecher Stowe-
were white. 

In 1841, Frederick Douglass, a 
Negro, joined their ranks. Though 
unschooled, D ouglass, became onw 

of the nation's most powerful 
orators and most persuasive abolit
ionists. 

His eloquence helped turn the 
North against the institution of 
slavery; it gave direction to the 
Negro's struggle for justice. 

Douglass passion for freedom and 
justice was deedly rooted in his own 
experience. Born to slavery on a 
Maryland plantation in 1817, 
Douglas was the son of a Negro 
woman who died when he was 8, 
and her white master. 

Douglass learned as a child what it 
meant to be a slave. He once 
witnessed his aunt being beaten 
with a whip until blood ran. He was 
frequently flogged himself before 
running away to the North at the 
age of 21. 

Douglass who had been taught to 
read and write by his mistress 

TDouglass 
when he was a child joined the 
abolitionist forces soon after gain
ing his own freedom. He spoke all 
over the North and in Europe, even 
though he ran the risk of being 
recognized and returned to his 
master under provisions of the 
Fugitive Slave Law. 

Douglass was a fighter and that was 
the message he preached. 'If there 
is no struggle, there is no progress,' 
he would say. 'Those who profess to 
fvor freedom and yet deprecate 
agitation, are men &ho want crops 
without plowing up the ground. 

'This struggle may be a normal one; 
it may be a physical one; or it may 
be both moral and physical. But it 
must be a struggle. Power concedes 
nothing without a demand. 

Douglass sense of justice encom
passed all of mankind. He champ
ioned women's suffrage and 'poor 
barefoot Ireland.' He condemned 
flogging in the Navy and capital 
punishment. 

'I base no man's rights upon his 
color and plead no man's rights 
because of his color,' Douglass 
declared. 

Douglass persuaded President 
Lincoln to use Negroes in the Union 
Army during the Civil War and 
then employed his eloquence to 
recruit them. His two sons were 
among the first join. But, when the 
war ended, Douglass quickly be
came disillusioned at the course of 
events and soon was calling eman 
cipation a 'sham,' 

Douglass held several minor gov
ernmental posts before his death in 
Washington in 1895. High officals 
all over the nation paid him tribute, 
but it was from his own people that 
the most fitting eulogy came. 

Negro citizens of Americus, Ga., 
said they were poor and still 
oppressed but even so wished to 
erect a moniment in his honor 
because 'No people who can pr^-
uce a Douglass need despair.' 

Utimme 
Umana 

La Voz 
Oculta 



Louis Armstrong 
—T* band was really the 

, 1900, *Jaya"np the parents^f a 
Armstrong becam - P ^.s had a 
,oy Ih ey name • ^.g mother 
,ery rough childho. . ; him 

ind father seParaH grandmother, 
o be raised by L()uis and 
She was very stnc hgn 

he learnedJhow t g 0rleanSi 
the 'Black Section o\w mugic 

he first took an onet player 
while listening f ioyed Bolden's 
Bud-Y?nd Sen criticized his hard music and often pIis favorite 
blowing yl that ttme were Bunk 
musicians of tha ki Ducson-

«dle' 
trombone, Bob' s Bill Hamphrey-

Lewis-bass 

violin. 

his y„ul h. Iguis w» s™<" Sds 

around ib 

•srss:«r»s;fe 
and started shoo •ng.tm ma„ 
Alittle while later a p Re 

caught him an(^ ^ti home called 
wns put in adetentwn 
the Colored Waifs Home, tQ 
The place where he learner 
play cornet 

hand was really the 
Fate Marablesha impr0vise 
pros. The members cô u tQ 

and read music LoUis caught on 
learn from the Desi. i ap he 
very fast, and ,n no * i8ing. 
was reading m trumpet better 
He was Play)ngt ip of playing was a 
than ever>Rplf syRagtime and New mixture <>f Blue s, g ap were 
Orleans Dixieland^ h 

f^'atS-uaWantnMarab.es 
Orchestra. 

The experience ^^^^"^reatesf, 
with Marable ',hev-(the group) 
mainly because Jg to strength-
showed him the ovising and 
en his greatness. P^ Louis to 
reading musvc 'ufe for himself, 
create a great n He p\ayed 
Alife filled with succehat no 
in places were- j 
black werk:s playing made those 
However, his PY | preciate his 
white people real y the nver 

versatile talen . to Chicago, 
boat orchestra t j ̂ ̂  world s 
Louis was recogm . engin-
greatest New 6r-
eered and ma one 0f 
cans Dixieland style^n n q{ ^ 
,he pioneers of ^ %icaL where 
Orleans Dixieland to Ch,cag 
it became known as tmicag 
land. 

^ "dftate? febecamerieband 

VaSous >r™nd'hear£ musical 

Beidenbeck, Jimmy ins5 and an 

IX« bsf of other musical greats. 

In W^te^rSft 5S 
& Greatest Trum^ pUg 
and as a pioneer ot the ju 
industry. 

Willie McLean 

1 age W' odd ^jobsf helping to 
his gLadmotber aand 

oung siste^- i„ving with some of aouis Started playing w -n NeW 

he great la"' P's were Kid Ory 
>leans. Two ^ilay_ ^ played 
ind Joe King , a with a few 
aasica^m^ida He became an stops in rlorimun 0rleans, 
instant nky Fonk* circuit of 
playing t he Hon y ^ odd 

1h,eCuy;^P wasbecomming mere-
jobs, but he Vears went by, 
asingly popua- spvpral different 
Louis adopted instruments to 
Styks of music truT?1pet. 
play on bis corn 0Uver's on 

bmp̂  -i ITdney Becbefs oa 

rian"e'- to W23. Louis JrV 

ssTh 
leavOhMAKlNG ENOUGH M wasn 1 raniv r)rv's band ana 
money ^ heMarable's River Boat 
joined Fa,e ' ' His reasons tor 
Orchestra Sld^yev and exposure. 
leaving were money 

Martin Luther King Jr. was born 
January 15, 1929, in Atlanta, Geor
gia. His father was the minister of 
the Ebenezer Baptist church in 
Atlanta. As Martin grew up, he 
was exposed to the racial injustices 
his people were succumbing to in 
the south. He hated the segrega
tion laws of the south and he hoped 
someday he could help bring these 
racist institutions to an end. As a 
young student, Martin was very 
intelligent. He became a very 
dynamic and dyadactic speaker, 
mainly from his father's influence. 
Martin was so intelligent,he was 
able to skip two grades in high 
school. He entered Morehouse 
College in Atlanta at the age of 
fifteen. 

At this time Martin wasn't sure 
what career he wanted to persue. 
The one thing he wanted to do was 
help his people in some way. He 
thought about being a doctor, 
lawyer, and a minister. He decided 
to be a lawyer so he could help his 
people in courts. But he soon 
changed his mind. He began 
studying religion. Martin studied 
hard and at the age of e ighteen he 
became a minister, and assistant to 
his father. Martin graduated from 
Morehouse College when he was 
nineteen. He then enrolled at a 
SC]|fXj' r?f rebgion in Pennsylvania 
called Crozer. Martin continued to 
display his acedemic superiority, by 
graduating number one in his class 
in 1951. 

K fLudent at the University. 
io^ VV • tw() were married. In 
1954 Martin and his wife moved to 
Montgomery Alabama. In Mont
gomery Martin was doing real well 
with his family and with his church.' 
Ihen on December 1, 1955, Mrs. 
Kosa Parks was arrested for not 
giving her bus seat to a white 
person. She was taken to jail and 
later released on bail. The news 
spread all over Montgomery. 
Negroes in the city were organizing 
a possible bus boycott. The people 
ot Montgomery elected Martin as 
their leader. The boycotts aims 
were basically to boycott the bus 
transit service, placing economic 
pressure on the bus company for its 
racist policies. The boycott was 
working Negroes were refusing to 
ride the bus, banning together like 
never before. Martin was pleased 
with the unity his people showed. 
1 ne south would prove to be the 
battle grounds for the greatest civil 
rights movement in the world. 

In 1956, federal judges ruled in 
favor of t he Montgomery Improve
ment Association-MIA, the organi
zation in charge of the protest 
against the bus company. On 
November 13, 1956 they had won. 
Integraded buses in Alambama. On 
December 20, the Supreme Court 
order arrived in Montgomery. Only 
three hundred and eighty-two days 
atter the one day" boycott on 
December 5, 195 

tohTe T ?L27/ Martin Luther 
King Jr. stood high in the world He 
was leading his people to true 
freddom and dignity in America. He 
helped form and was elected Presi
dent of Sothern Christian leader
ship Coference- S.C.L.C. He preach
ed the use of non-violence as the 
way t0 gain dignity and respect of 
white AmencaJn 1957, he helped 
iorrn a prayer pilgramage to Wash
ington D C. When they arrived in 
Washmgrton D.C.* King demanded 
the Negro be allowed to vote. Over 
thirty thousand people were there 

He ^en Jed ml g on" 
Pjvery in American CJnj Protest 
Martm Luther 1968 APril 3, 

Memphis Tennoe g went to 
Protest with cdv Sf u to Jead a 
°ne Speech-.His last speech® 

KngjRaSd Luther 

"ame will live forever^ dered Ks 
great accomplishmenf!*fCaUse °t his 
g^oe people He^lr r the Ne-
^enceand'showedih^ in N°d 

violence w  ̂ thl t ̂  tbat 

"?gT0 could ain f j way the dgnity jn freedom and 
America... LmtedStates of 

Martin 

Luther 

King 

MUiam McLean 



Short Briefs 

the Office" Of°f-A" Seni"rs to report 

j' Pack., tlS"! 'tterviews 
3- Making I t Work a cr®dentiaJ fije 
Planning ork- a M to career 

• Calendar of Events. 

Career A wareness ha 3 Cert'face of 
resume, and have a ttend j™ aPProved 

sume"IhtervieH- tVorksh^J,east 0 

Edward Rl , 
Oirertor: Career Pi? • 
ment Offic e ^"."'"g and P]ace. 

zations: Once an? ?. ̂'udent Ore-ani 
Radiothon. VVTSR ' •» t[me to P'an for 
eighth annual Radii? folding its 
14-38, 19«n r , adlothon from i „ i 
to raise $7500 for fh?nVSR Was ab'e 
Foundation to support f°fa'1 HosP'tal 
fcrtl"n,i L""S Pester in & ew Jersey Thic, rowns Mills 
Win he oi 

COr,eanPdPreCiate 

'hon are Ap?,6' ujgj4®8 f°r Radio-
greatjy appreciate it if 0'th We Wou,d 

tions would not schPrf,u orffaniza-
durmg this Period 'e an^ events 

he a part of fto^'PPort and invite you to 
»nt.et eitieTX"f,*>•/«! C,„° 
Megyesy at WTfiRfor more information 

Applications for- r 
P'oymentfor i980'"ancia' aid and em-
£ th/' Financial AM O f? "°W avaiJab?e 

-Students wishine to T Gre™ 101 

PelT ar<' encouraged to'fili' f°r a'd next 
February 29th. / " °ut forms by 

This years Qr* • 
S"S^|:<,i'Pn"nia^kJ,l' S°°" "« 

"'Tot 

Tliank you for V0Ur ™ 
" r cooperation. 

WTSR 

UU/LVO: Top20 Soul Disc. 
Top T wenty Albums: 

1. Gloryhallastoopid/ Parliament 
2. Angel of the Night/Angie Bofil 
3. "5"/Brass Construction 
The Music Band 2/War 
Ladies Night/Kool And the Gang 
Midnight Magic/Commodores 
Off T he Wall/Michael Jackson 
Secret Life of Plants/Steve Wonder 
9. On The Radio/Donna Summer 
10. The Whispers/Whispers 
11. Masterjam/Rufus 
12. Twennynine/Lenny White 
13. You Know How To Love 

Me/Phyliss Hyman 
14. The Best Of Friends/Natalie 

Cole 
15. Whatcha Gonna Do/Stephanie 

Mills 
16. Fire It Up/Rick James 
17. Switch It/Switch 
18. Uncle Jam Wants You/ 

Funkadelic 
19. No Stranger To Love/Roy 

Ayers 
20. Live and Sleazy/Village People 

Top Twenty Singles: 

V ! Wanna Be Your Lover/Prince 
Just A Touch Of Love/Slave 
3. You Kow How To Love 

Me/Phyliss Hyman 
4. Do You Love What You 

Feel/Rufus And Chaka 
5. Ladies Night/Kool and the Gang 
b. Peanut Butter/Lenny White 
7. The Big Bang Theory/ 
o m, 0 Parliaments 
«• 1 he Second Time Around/ 
n TT , Shalamar 
9. Haven t You Heard/Prince 
1n m ty Rushen 
10. Move Your Boogie Body/ 
n , Barkays 
Ji' ^ ^ Go/Isaac Hayes 
12. Glide/PLeasure 
13. Special Lady/Ray 
,„ _ , Goodman and Brown 
14. Dont Stop The Feeling/Roy 

Ayers 
15. Love Gun/Rick James 
16. Stranger/LTD 
17. Shout And Scream/Pendergrass 
18. Got To Love Somebody/Sister 
Sledge 
19. No More Tears/Barbara 

Streisand and Donna Summer 
20. Crusin/Smokey Robinson 

must continue to A6 

that-breaking de chain?? ]Us{ 

- lease"writeUfhe tllnyqur own! * 
and start a post card ^-PeoPle 

enton, New Jersey 08625 

VVasbSS^to„n'gDr«eDt"ivcs 
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Rappers Delight 
To Deidre and Keith: 

Best wishes to both of you in 
whatever you do. y 

Love, LuLu 

To Karen Mallory: 
Best Wishes to you Love 
Dunkin 

To Zeta Phi Beta 
Love forever 
Love, The WIZ 

V* respected you for what 
hY°u are a true friend 

1 Alpha Psi; 
iS B,ack History Month. 

To My Four Partners: 
May the light shine on you. 
Jazz 

To Dennis: 
I saw you do the city dance. 
Dor 

To Chubby: 
Be sweet to my friend. 
Dor 

To Tami (Zakkiya): 
Long Live the spirit of the Dear 
Holy Apostle. 
Lewis X 

To Robin, MPC and Cindy: 
Thanx for all the help. True friends 
are often hard to come by. 
Salaam, L.S. 

To Skip: 
I can't wait to see you leave TSC. 
One of your pals. 

Hey J AC: 
You're a tyrant...But you're okay. 
W.M. J 

To Jackie: 
Thinking about our last long talk'. 
Short-Star 

To Chico Chambers: 
I haven't forgotten about the books. 
Willie 

Hey M.P. of UU: 
We've got a long way to go. , 
An Old Time Friend 

Hey yall, my three partners are-
wild as hell. 
Will Star 

Lewis Stephens: 
You Big Bear! 
Guess Who 

vTo V anessa: 

IWhere did you disappear to Friday, 
and Saturday night? Freshy! 
'Doreen 

To Will Star: 
'Happy living in your new room. 
\Doreen 

'o Phi Beta Sigma Frat.: 
,Maybe next year! Maybe! 

(Happy Belated Birthday!!! 
Cindy Harris 
'WIZ Members 

To Celeste: 
'He's a good man; hold on to him. 
Love, A Special Friend 

To Lorna: 
Hey! Foxy!!! 
Mom 

Hispanic Expression 

The 

History 
of 

Puerto 

Rican 

People 

EZ&fSrdKFtt 

S'pIT Se
a„rs'™*f™fu-

such as ceremonial dances hall 
and their hahit «f bal] &ames 

E "roplV0' 

Thanks to the fact that w, u 

onset" of3 the°m^n ™iXed fr°m tbe 

vi"ahty 0f mn'Zat'0n' an d to the 
vestiges of ,h„ cnlt ™ 

Puerto Rico. 

Physicai:fchtaTcSiTofemany peaslf 

£ « = * £ £  

wfth ^ t animals: in the stone idols' 
with grotesque faces called 'cemies'-

curved inPtetr°glPhS tl,e Tainos >eft 
lone ier T* the mountains or long river and creek courses. 

Spanish ^ 
import Neero sU„Q t hegan to 
kingdoms x?e sTr" 

s Tz lrr,e„dvtKde'p?ess-
Spam is also present in the architecture 

of o d S, °l:ba" "'nplexes 
la ban ,Iuan and other towns. 

Thus it was in the course of four 
centuries, that the three great races of 

thUemTainonsdthhe yt"°W' "'Presented by 
tamos,the white, represented l» 

" ™a" island ™t»»H 
great natural resources. However its 
people are good-hearted, sincere and 
hospitable and this constitutes Puerto 
pride5 gFeatest source "f wealth and 

Rosemarie Fermaintt 



America 

Means 

Prison 

If we remember George^ckson^ 
and what happened d . 

Sundiata Acoh 

SffiSte! Cliftor GW B'ctae 

^vetot TkntS what fs happen-
ing now. 
If they're trying,*,0 ^ranst'er ^or 
"slavenap today, they'll be 

our child"® the day «» look at 

StiKpingtoonr^ra-
f^tS&ap^mor/owand 
our 
If they're, trying to J^ansfer QOr 
"Slavenap they'll be 

E^^fesrana 
act now! 
The State oliNew Jersey 
claring Sundiata A d (^orge 
threat" just as thev am uti^l 
Jackson because otms f Yqu 
committment an ' state to 
see, it is not eI^f„fen(fent Assata 
convict his c puesimard) to life 
Shakur (Joanne Ghe ^ defense 
plus thirty years jor a se ^ g 
gun battle which( QUS Black 
felza?! Malik ShStur dead. 

Sundiate is, Wt^eut adtaibtjOneol 
our finest living era P.onsigtently, 

talking about a b te his nfe to 
recently decided t indepen-
the struggle for H^rmination for 

'Africans and for all 

the soon to be e«rSat 
needed nationa Pndiata sfresses^o 
10?-the need to think about Human 
Righte for all people. 

This speciaiuinb- ^ (Behav-

and out-and-out mm course we 
behind the wall. Ana. these 
know that disprop American 
men are pvemh^rmngiv Rfoans, 
based Africans ^ in these 
who were save nappe t were 
out-of date dunMons ^ncolns 
built durmg - ,pTj section of the 
temn :Thrf„aKeinS.dismantled 
after a 

ffifofteS"»» »ant"to 

^with the 
belongs. 

Sondiata "Mds our helpl^ 
been held captive m ^ secunty 

T(ears_ and njw 

about Sundiata A ^ words, 
automatically,, think ^ what 
"SelfRespect becfus®Uand lives 
he shows fig speaking, about 

jtfift-Hfaf d«n°< 
aeYSriifcUt.. 

This same brother te ^bmd 

Peoples (socialist Party •. In addit-

Prison 
News 

the state |s try^XenesTonthe because of his etiec t had 

^ltES^oabSs 
wliibndependence in our lifet'me. 

26  

Poetry 

A Poem For Bhu* Hearts 

For Malcolm's eyes, when they broke 

Sp.TtSLtfff rw 
for this he was killed fnr ' 

heart raising his abn f°r maJcohn's 
for his stride and^« K T fflthy. citie*. 
to the gray monsters of^h H8 "ddress 
P eas for your dignity, bfoJk 1!! ,'°' M«»«>lm'8 
black men, for the fmin„ „f " for your life; 
mth righteousness for^f. , £?Ur Jnind8 

gone and vanished frnm dea<f and 

clings to our speech-blac^Kod^nf *" °f •hiln wbich 
for all of him, and all «# g f our tilne 
black man, quit^iii,^ yourself look up 

black man, JJ wfoZ "d/hufflin«' '«* up, 
for great Malcolm ̂ fe thl!WP!!!&' f°r *** of bim 
nothing in U8 regt pnnce of the earth let 

SSlSUB,t * d^. stupid animals 
we, 'ail. and white men b.re*the • Pure breath if 
end of the earth. "8 f*«8ot8 till the 

^®roi Jones 

Hiding your naf..r«n l ge of ^•des. 
A Wig wast Tnr y bea"tiful self. 
Vour crown n P. eC,OUS coin8-
Because of matf ̂ r ?eS'ected. 
laziness. ri"listic, automationa, social 

Come on Black Woman! 
Queen of the Universe 
Love thyself 8e 

Cove your people. 
Bespect theyself, 
Respect Black folks, 

î aas--
Peace, unity, pride h°Pe" the welded doors of ftErusr^ 
Am I Black first, ' 
"r Woman first? 

:ml Purpose? 

Wrt . "d di« V»—d. 

sf:\" uT" "°d °™d' 
SEX! HELL NO! 
Cherish your beauty, 
ror it is unique 

KZX'sZTSt. 
competition.] he Den,on your non-compei 

Let not her untruthfui social at.* 

2Sr«A£ft: rF" 
Th. b.ul,eid, JW—• 
Day w and dav out a* . 

BrtESS--aaa  ̂
Beautifulfnatural], 

Progressive, etc 

"U1- m g ood t 
black w e are aj 

rf ccnS?^^ ̂ ing link 

""yuget hip and ̂  
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